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Leadership Development for Elementary – College 
Level Students and Female Professionals 
Consultant
Consult Non-Profits on Communication Plans, Soft 
Skills, etc.
Mentor & Founder of The First Ladies Youth Leadership 
Foundation, Inc. 
MONICA SEELEY
Monica Seeley has 27 years of experience in education with a background in
Special Education and working with at-risk students in the alternative setting,
and emotional and behavioral management and development. She also
specializes in developing and strategizing effective ways for at risk students
to be successful in school. For the last 13 years, her experience in education
includes, Graduation Specialist, College and Career Coordinator and the Peer
Facilitation Coordinator at Heritage High School in Rockdale County. She
serves as a Board Member for The First Ladies Youth Leadership Foundation,
Inc. and as a Program Manager for Peace Peddlers, Inc.
She has her certification in Special Education and School Counseling. Monica
Seeley has presented at the National Youth-At-Risk Conference , Savannah
GA Topic: “Why Peer Intervention is Viable”, ASCA Annual Conference 2018,
Los Angeles CA Topic: "Peer Intervention: A tier One Strategy”, Riverside
County School Counsel for Leadership Network -2018, 2018 ASCA Webinar
Series Topic: “Peer Intervention”, Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Workshop Topic: "How Peer Leadership Can Be a Hidden Super Power within
Counseling" , Rockdale County Parent Academy Topic: ”ParentSOS" and
Rockdale County Professional Learning Development topic, “What is your
20/20?. Monica Seeley professional and educational training includes the
National Dropout Prevention Specialist Certification Program, National
Dropout Prevention Center Clemson, SC,
EDS, School Counseling, Argosy University, Sarasota, Florida, Ms. Ed,
Behavioral and Emotional Handicaps, City College University, New York, NY,
BA, Liberal Arts/Concentration in Social Science and Education, New
Rochelle, NY
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Children in the United States are more likely to be 
exposed to violence and crime than are adults. Each 
year, in America, millions of children are exposed to 
violence in their homes, schools, and communities as 
both victims and witnesses. However, current and 
reliable estimates of the incidence and prevalence of 
child exposure to violence in the United States are not 
available. 
(Finkelhor, 2008; Hashima and Finkelhor, 1999).
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Divergent rates of domestic and community 
violence exist, in part due to inconsistent 
definitions and measurement of these 
domains. 
Youth violence is a global public health 
problem. It includes a range of acts from 
bullying and physical fighting, to more 
severe sexual and physical assault to 
homicide.
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➢ In one study, from 3–24% of women report that their first sexual experience 
was forced.
➢ Worldwide some 200, 000 homicides occur among youth 10–29 years of age 
each year, which is 42% of the total number of homicides globally each year.
➢ When it is not fatal, youth violence has a se i us, often lifelong, impact on a 
person's physical, psychological and social functioning.
FACT
There is a mentoring gap in America. 
1 in 3 young people will grow up 
without a mentor. 
MENTOR
“Show me a successful individual and I’ll show you someone who had real positive 
influences in his or her life. I don’t care what you do for a living—if you do it well I’m sure 






School Based Mentorship Programs
Community and/or Faith-Based Mentorship Programs
Program Roadmap
Strategic Features
Questions || Audience Participation
The Solution
E-Mentoring
Identity Development & Cultural Awareness
SWOT Analysis
Questions || Audience Participation
Questions





According to Mentor.org, young adults who were   
at-risk for fal l ing off track but had a mentor are:
55% 78 %




Are interested in becoming 
a mentor
130%









Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4
Outcomes of Success
Series 1 Series 2 Series 3







Strateg ic  Features




First feature SCHOOL BUILDING














































































AAA BBB CCC DDD EEE FFF
Q1 10 100 50 10 $6,750 $1,013
Q2 50 500 60 500 $33,750 $5,063
Q3 200 2000 100 5000 $135,000 $20,250














PEER MENTORSHIP & MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
STUDENT SUPPORT
TAKE CHARGE DIAMOND GIRLZ FOREVER
VACANT





THE JOURNEY INSPIRES 
BOYS (THURSDAY GROUP)
FIRST LADIES YOUTH 
LEADERSHIP
THE JOURNEY INSPIRES BOYS  
(SATURDAY GROUP)
C5 GEORGIA 100 GIRLS CODE




Individual Mentoring  
Small Group
Summary
WHAT DOES MENTORING LOOK LIKE?
THE STAGE HAS BEEN SET. NOW, LETS DISCUSS THE 5 STEPS
1 2 3 4 5
Share your story!!!
Meet and/or talk with the mentee on a regular and 
planned basis.
Communicate openly with an “eye on the prize” –
the mentee’s successful growth and development 
is important. 
Refrain from telling and dictating.
Listen.
Share ideas, insights, practices, methodologies, 
knowledge and wisdom with the mentee that he or 
she may not otherwise learn.
Ask questions. 
Ask the mentee for their expectations.
Ask for assistance when unsure or 
uncomfortable.
1
Hold the mentee accountable for 
his or her actions.
Set high expectations for the 
mentee.
Set the mentee’s expectations 
correctly at the onset.









Arrive when you say you will. 
Call when you say you will call.
Be on time for meetings. 
If applicable, complete participation logs and program 
evaluation as assigned.
Fill out all program forms in a timely manner.
Notify the Point of Contact if unable to attend a 
scheduled meeting.
Trust is critical.
Show care for the mentee’s vulnerabilities, naiveties 
and confidences.
Confidentiality is very important.
Focus on your mentee. 
Praise your mentee.
Gain and maintain the mentee’s confidence.
Be respectful of mentee and any other person 
associated with the program.
Respect cultural differences.
4
“A mentor is someone 
who allows you to see 










9. Peers and most importantly 




1. It’s okay to not know 
everything.
2. Use your imagination.
3. Remain teachable.
4. INSPIRE! Get them excited 
about what’s to come!
5. Relax! Be Yourself! Have 
Fun!
5
“IN ORDER TO BE A MENTOR, AND AN EFFECTIVE ONE, ONE MUST CARE. 
YOU MUST CARE. YOU DON’T HAVE TO KNOW HOW MANY SQUARE MILES 
ARE IN IDAHO, YOU DON’T NEED TO KNOW WHAT IS THE CHEMICAL 
MAKEUP OF CHEMISTRY, OR OF BLOOD OR WATER. KNOW WHAT  
YOU KNOW AND CARE ABOUT THE PERSON, CARE ABOUT   
WHAT YOU KNOW AND CARE ABOUT THE PERSON 
YOU’RE SHARING WITH.”
– Maya Angelou




WILL I GROW OR LEARN…
YES                                   YES YES
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Rockdale County Public Schools Mentor Coordinator Handbook, 
2012-2013
Merriam-Webster Dictionary
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Contact Us
The First Ladies Youth Leadership Foundation, Inc.
950 Eagles Landing Pkwy.,
Suite 142
Stockbridge, GA 30281 
404.909.3560
iMentor@firstladiesyouthleadershipfdn.org
@FirstLadiesFdn
